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SHRI ANGALAMMAN
GROUP OF ENGINEERING COLLEGES - TRICHY
www.jayaramcet.edu.in | www.oxfordec.edu.in | www.sacetedu.org

UG COURSES
B.E. - Mech, ECE, CSE, E&I, EEE, Civil | B.Tech - IT

PG COURSES
M.E. Communication Systems, Manufacturing Engineering, Computer Science and Engineering,

M.C.A., M.B.A.,
B.Ed., D.T.Ed.

CHOOSING ENGINEERING - CHOOSE A COLLEGE
WITH GOOD INFRASTRUCTURE, EXPERIENCED FACULTY,
GOOD LINKAGES WITH INDUSTRIES & SOCIETY.
- Hindu, Education Plus

100% RESULTS
90% SUBJECS

Yes! The Group Campus Offers

FEATURES
• Good Infrastructure
• Experienced Faculty - 30 Ph.D., 180 P.G., Staffs
• Set up World Class National Instruments Lab, Microsoft Research Lab, HCL Campus Selection, Infosys Campus Connect Program
• Cluster Membership with Confederation of Indian Industries.
• Conduct 120 Programmes in each Campus to enrich co-curricular activities

RESULTS
• Excellent Teaching & learning Process
• 100% Results in 90% Subjects & Guidance for Innovation Projects
• Research Funds Received from Govt. Organization such as AICTE, CSIR, DRDO, etc...
• Students Innovation Projects
• 458 Candidate Placed reputed Industries for this Academic Year 2011-2012
• Students can appear Competitive Exam such as GATE, TOFEL, TANSET, etc...

JAYARAM Count. Code 3808
OXFORD Count. Code 3813
ANGALAMMAN Count. Code 3802

City Office: B-20, Classic Tower, 10th Cross, Thillainagar, Trichy · 620 018. Ph: 0431-2742620
Cell: 94437 06572, 97509 61929, 92446 10092